Premises Licence No: NWBC/PML/77

LICENSING ACT 2OO3
SUMMARY OF PREMISES LICENCE
Postal address of premises, or
none, Ordnance Sunrey map
reference or descriptionr

if

Atdi
Station Road
Coleshill

846 1HT

Telephone No: 01827 71O8OO

Where the llcence fu tlBe llmited
dates:

the

Liceusable activities authorbed by
Iicence:

tbe

The tlmes the licence &uthorises thc
carr5ring out of licensable activitieg:
The openirg hours of the

premisee:

N/A
Sale by retail ofalcohol.

Monday

-

-

23:00

['londa-]"

- Sundal oT:oo -

23:oo

Sunday 07:00

Where the licence authorises supplies of
alcohol whether these are in and/or olf
supplies:

Olf premises

Name, {registeredl address, telephone
number and email (if relevant) of holder
of premises licence:

Aldi Stores Limited

Registered number of holder, eg
company number, charity number (where
applicable):

2321869

Holly Lane
Atherstone

cvg 2sQ

Name of designated premlses supervlsor Lisa Gilligan
where the premises licence authorlses
for the supply of alcohol:

State whether access to the preEises
children is restricted or prohibited

by

Restricted by Licensing Act 2003

LO
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MANDATORY CONDITIONS
I

.

No suppll' of alcohol mal- be made under the Premises Licence

a)
b)

At a rime $hen there is no Designated

-

Premises Supervisor

in

respect of the

Premises Licence: or

At a time when the Designated Premises Supervisor does
licence or his/her Personal Licence is suspended.

not hold a Personal

2.

Every supply ofalcohol under the Premises Licence must be made, or authorised by'a
person u,ho holds a Personal Licence.

3.

(1 ) The responsible person must ensure that starl on relevant premises do not carry out,
arrange participate in any irresponsible promotions in relation to the premises.
(2J ln this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion means any one or more of the follorving
activities, or substantially similar activities, carried on lor the purpose of encouraging the
sale or supply of alcohol for consumption on the premises.
a) games or other activities which require or encourage! or are designed to require or
encourage, individuals to (ii drink a quantity of alcohol q,ithin a time limit (other than to drink alcohol sold or
supplied on the premises before the cessation of the period in $,hich tlle responsible person
is authorised to sell or suppl!' alcohoi), or
(ii) drink as much alcohol as possible (whether rvithin a time limit or otheru.isel;
b)provision of unlimited or unspecilied quantities of alcohol free or for a fixed or discounted
fee to the public or to a group defined b1 a particular characteristic in a manner rvhich
carries a significant risk of undermining a licensing objective:
c) provision of free or discounted alcohol or anJ- other thing as a prize to encourage or
req,ard tlle purchase and consumption of alcohol over a period of 24 hours or less in a
manner rvhich carries a significant risk of undermining a licensing objective;
dl selling or supplying alcohol in association with promotional posters or flyers on, or in
the vicinir_v* of. the premises u'hich can reasonabL\ be considered to condone. encourage or
glamorise anti-social behaviour or to refer to the eifects of drunkenness in anri iavourable
manner.
e)dispensing alcohol directl-,,.' b}' one person into the mouth of another (other than where
that other person is unable to drink without assistance bv reason of disabiliE ).

4.

The responsible person must ensure that free potable \.\,ater is provided on request to
customers rvhere it is reasonably available.

5.

(1) The premises licence holder or club premises certificate holder must ensure that an age
verification policy is adopted in respect of the premises in relation to the sale or supply of

alcohol.
(2) The designated premises supervisor

in relation to the premises licenses must ensure
that the supply of alcohol at the premises is carried on in accordance with the age

verification policy.
(3)The policy must require individuals who appear to the responsible person to be under 18
years of age (or such older age as may be specified in the policy) to produce on request,
before being served alcohol, identirication bearing their photograph, date of birth and
either:(a) a holographic mark or
(b) an ultraviolet feature.

6,

Tbe respotrsible peraon shall ensure that-

{a)

where any of the following alcoholic drinks is sold or supplied for consumption on the
premises (other than alcoholic drinks sold or supplied having been made up in
advance ready for sale or supply in a securel_v closed container) it is available to
customers in the following measures(i) beer or cider: 7, pint;
(ii) gin, rum, vodka or \a.hisk]': 2Sml or 35ml; and

(b)

{iii) still wine in a glass: I25ml; and
these measures are displa-"-ed in a menu, price list or other printed material \\,'hich is

(c)

available to customers on the premises; and
where a customer does not in relation to a sale ofalcohol speciry the quantilv of
alcohol to be sold, the customer is made aware that these measures are available.
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1O

Mirimum Drhk Priciag

1.

A relevant person shall ensure that no alcohol is sold or supplied for consumption on or
premises for a price which is less than the permitted price.

2.

For the purpose of the condition set out in paragraph I (a) "duty" is to be constructed in accordance with the Alcoholic Liquor Duties Act 1979.
(bl "permitted price" is the price found by applying the formula - P = D + (D x V)

Where
(i)

-

ofI

the

P is the permitted price

D is the amount of duq chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the duty were
charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol, and
(iii)
V is the rate of value added tax chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the value
added tax were charged on the date of the sale or suppl_v of the alcohol;
(c) 'relevant person" means, in relation to premises in respect of $'hich there is in force a
premises licence(i)
The holder of the premises licence
(i1)
The designated premises supervisor (if any) in respect of such a licence, or
(iii)
The personal licence holder who makes or authorises a supply of alcohol under such
a licence;
(d) "relevant person" means, in relation to premises tr respect of which there is in force a
club premises certificate, ary- member or officer of the club present on the premises in a
capacit-v which enables the member or officer to prevent the supply in question; and
(e) "value added tax" means value added tax charged in accordance with the Value Added
(ii)

Tax Act 1994.

3. Where the permitted price given by Paragraph (bl of paragraph 2 would (apart from the paragraph)
not be a whole number of pennies, the price given that sub-paragraph shall be taken to be the
price actually given by that sub-paragraph rounded up to the nearest penny.
4. (l) Sub-paragraph (2) applies where the permitted price given by Paragraph (bl of paragraph 2 on a
day ("the first day"l would be different from the permitted price on the next day ("the second day")
as a result of a change to the rate of duty or value added tax.
The permitted price which i{'ould apply on the first daJ- applies to sales or supplies of alcohol
$'hich take place before the expiry of the period of 14 days beginning on the second day.

(21

If the Premises Llceace allows Erhibition of Films 1.

Where a premises licence authorises the exhibition of fl[ms, the licence must include
a condition requiring the admission of children to the exhibition of any film to be restricted in

accordance with this section.
2.

Where the filrrl classilication body is specilied in the licence, unless subsection (3)(b)
applies, admission of children must be restricted in accordance with any recommendation by
that body.

3.

Where - (a) The film classification body is not specified in the licence, or (b) The
relevant licensing authority had notified the holder of the licence that this subsection applies
to the lilm in question; admission of children must be restricted in accordance with any
recommendation made by that licensing authority.

4.

In this section "children' means any person aged under 18; and "filrn classilication
body" means the person or persons designated as the authority under Section 4 of the Video
Recordings Act 1984(c39) (authority to determine suitability ofvideo works for classilication).
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If the Premises Licence has coaditlola irr re8pect of Door Supervlslo! - except thearres, cinemas,
bingo halls and casinos.

1.

Where a premise s licence includes a condition that at specified times one or more individuals
must be at the premises to carry out a securit-\. activiB', each such individual must:

a)

Be authorised to carrJ, out that activit]

b-!"

a

licence granted under the Privare

Securir)- Industry Act 2001; or

b)

Be entitled to carry out that activity by'virtue ofsection 4 of the Act

2.

But nothing in subsection (l) requires such a condition to be imposed:

a)

In respect of premises within paragraph 8(3)(a) of Schedule 2 to the Privare Security
Industr-y Act 2001 (c12) (premises with premises licences authorising plays or films); or

b)

In respect of premises in relation to:

(i)

Anv occasion mentioned in paragraph 813)(b) or (cI of thar Scheduie (premises being used
exclusivel-l- by club with club premises certificate, under a temporary event notice
authorising plays or films or under a gaming licencel, or
(ii)

An) occasion within paragraph 8(3Xd) of that Schedule (occasions prescribed by
regulations under the Act.

3.

For the purpose of this section:

(a)

"securiE activit)'" means an activit]- to which paragraph 2(il(a) oI that Schedule
applies, and, $'hich is licensable conduct for the purposes of that Act, (see Section 3{2) of
that Acr) and

(b)

Paragraph 8(5) of that Schedule (interpretation of references to an occasion) applies
as it applies in relation to paragraph 8 of that Schedule.

CONDITIONS CONSISTENT IIIITH THE OPERATING SCHEDULE

a)
bl
c)
d)
e)

General - all four licensing objectives (b, c, d and e) Aldi operate over 7O0 stores rn
the UK \\,ith licences free of conditions. It is submitted that as a responsible operator, selling
alcohol for consumption off the premises only, no conditions need to be attached to the
premises licence other than mandatory conditions specilled in the Licensing Act 2O03.
The prevention of crime and disorder - the applicant is a responsible retailer and
takes appropriate measures to deter thieves and shoplifters. There are no other likel], crime
and disorder issues.

Public safet-v - the applicant is a responsible retaiter and takes appropriate measurers
to ensure the safety of those members of the public who visit the store. There are no public
safetJ issues in particular that need to be addressed.
The prevention of public nuisance - the applicant is a responsible retailer and takes
appropriate measures to ensure the prevention of public nuisance. It has not been an issue
in any of their other stores.
The protection of children from harm - the applicant is a responsible retailer and
tak€s appropriate measures to ensure the protection of children from harm. Procedures are
in place ro attempt to ensure at all times that no person under the age of eighteen is sold
alcohol.

POLICE CONDITIONS
a. CCTV cameras are located u'ithin the premises to cover all public areas, including
stainvays and corridors '"!'here the public have access.
b. The system records clear images permitting the identification of individuals.
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c. The CCTV system is able to capture a minimum of 12 frames per second artd all recorded
footage must be securely retained for a minimum of 28 days.
d. The CCTV system operates at all times while the premises are open to the public.
e. All equipment must have a constant and accurate time and date generation.
f. The CCTV system is fitted with securit]r functions to prevent recordings being tampered

rvith, i.e. password protected.
h. Downloads will be provided to the Police upon reasonable request in line with the DPA.
PLANS
Certified copy attached ret NWBC/PML/77l0

